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ASHLAND CLIMATE, WITHOUT 
THE AID OF MEDICINE, CURES 
NINE CASES OUT OF TEN OF 
ASTHMA. THIS IS A PROVEN 

FACT.

NUMBER 118

8 MEN AND WOMEN WOUNDED BY BOMBS
HELP STARVING ASHLAND HAS CLERGYMAN

BIG ATTRACTIONS SENT Î0 JAILEUROPE WILL IN 
TURN HELP U.S.

Herbert Hoover Claims Only Solu- 
tion to Present Economic Depres
sion Will Be to Extend Credit to 
Countries in Great Need.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20.—The
only solutioin for the present econo
mic depression iu the United States 
and throughout the world is exten
sion of credit to the starving coun
tries of Europe. Herbert Hoover, 
former food administrator, told the 
House agricultural committee today. 
Hoover launched forth unexpectedly 
into a discussion of the world food 
and the economic situation, a sub
ject with which he is most familiar, 
at the end of his testimony before 
the committee, which sought his 
opinion on pending legislation to 
prevent the manipulation of hedgng 
in grain transactions.

Elden Wood, a student from the 
Bible University at Eugene, will be 
in Ashland over next Sunday and 
will preach in the Chrisitan church. 
Mr. Wood. Is one of the students who 
are supplying this church during the 
vacancy in the pulpit, and has preach
ed in this city before.

RUSSIANS ARE
BEING DRIVEN

MILLIONS 
EVERY
IN THE

MAKES SERIOUS MAN DREAMS SECY. OF STATE HUMAN SCREEN
CHARGE AGAINST OF HIS DEATH:EXTENDS TIME FOR A PROTECTION

TO DRAW TOURISTS FOR CONTEMPT SHIPPING BOARD DIES NEXT DAY getting licenses
Herbert Cuthbert Surprised at Ar- 

rangements Made for Tourist 
Travel—Says Ashland's Entertain- 
ment of Editors is Commented 
Upon AU Over Country.

Herbert Cuthbert, executive sec
retary of the Northwest Pacific Tour- 
ist Association, during his stay in

Senator From Washington Claims On Account of I’ress of Business the

TO MILITARY
Evangelist While Caliming He Saw 

♦
Crap Game on Sunday—Refused 
to Testify as Only Spirit of the 
Sabbath Was Broken, But Not the 
Law.

AMARILLO, Texas, Jan. 20—Rev

British Interests Are Trying lo AFTER a VISION OF DEPARTING 
Destroy the American Merchant
Marine.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20.—Charges 
that the agent of the United States 
Shipping Board disapproved the es
tablishment of the American ship.

FROM LIFE AGED REDDING 
MAN ORDERS CASKET WHICH 
HE OCCUPIES DAY FOLLOWING 
DREAM.

State Department Could Not Sup. POLICE DECLARE KNOWN REE- 
ply All Applicants for Aut mobile
Licenses by January 15—Law Will 
Not Be Enforced Until After Jan
uary 26.

ELS WILL ACCOMPANY THEM 
IN PATROLLING DUBLIN—CAR
ICATURES OF DE VALERA ARK 
POSTED ON DOORS.

Morgan Lee Starke, nationally known line out of Newark. N. J., because 
as an evangelist of the Methodist “it would injure the business of the

Ashland yesterday said “For a city 
of its population no other city in 
the Northwest has the diversified ! Episcopal church was joiled for con-j British
attractions that Ashland has—scen-
ery, park and waters, 
come when the people 
realize that its biggest 
the Tourist Travel.

Time will 
of Ashland 
industry is

REDDING. Calif., Jan. 
Lawrence, aged 75, arose 
following a night in which

20.—John On January 1. 1921, a communica-
By CHAS. M. McCANN 

(United Press Staff Correspondent)yesterday tion was addressed to the Chiefs of 
he dream-' Police and Marshals of the cities and

During towns, and to the 
the afternoon.he went to the under, counties of Oregon,

DUBLIN. Jan. 20.—Eight men andSheriffs ot the
.... , women were wounded in three bombdirecting atten-

attacks directed at the police late
as, the result of a statement made Jones of Washington, in a speech taker, selected his casket and re- °“ o a conges ion in it DIOL last night and early today.
while conducting a revival that heat the opening of the convention of turned home. He died today. ve I f 1 Ison oi i epar ment 01 military devised a ‘human 

“T never saw Lawran Loki State, occasioned through the failure ....- never saw Lawrence iookhi, | following a sudden spurt
than when he came to my of many motor vehicle owners to

lines sailing out of New ed a vision of his death.
tempt of court today at Canyon. Tex-York’ were made today by Senator

saw a crap game in Canyon Sunday, the National Merchant Marine Asso- 
Residents of Canyon, jealous of the dation.

Mr. Cuthbert said it was marvel-1 reputation of their village, had Rev. He also charged the British inter-
ous what arrangements were already Starke summoned before a court of ests had conducted a deliberate 

inquiry. 1 paign to destroy the Americanmade for tourist travellers in park, | 
camp site, and public baths. Ash- ' 
land being an object lesson to larg
er communities.

He expressed surprise and gratifi- 
cation that Ashland has a Chamber 
of Commerce with a membership of

He told the court because no vio-
lation of 
and only 
had been 
testify.
contempt

the law could be charged, 
the spirit of the Sabbath 
disregarded, he would not 
He was therefore held in 
and sentenced to jail.

paign to destroy the American
chant marine.

com-
mer-

better 
place 
said.

yesterday,’ the undertaker apply for their 1921 motor vehicle 
liceneses before January 15, 1921.

fighting.

The 
screen’’ 
in the

Enjoys Reading 
News’ of Ashland

OREGON WEATHER IS 1
ARID IN COMPARISON 

WITH CALIFORNIA’S

In such communication, the depart
ment stated that it hoped to be

A 
the 
will 
ling

proclamation posted throughout 
city declared known “rebels” 
be carried in every lorry patrol

Dublin or adjoining Meath

five hundred 
arrived when 
per without 
Commerce.

and says the time has 
no community can pros- 
a live Chammber of

BORAH DIARMAMENT BILL
GIVEN FAVORABLE REPOR I

Iy
Mrs. C. W. Ward, who was former- 
well known in Ashland as Mrs.

Californians 
vaunted sunny 
come trekking 
aridity, judging

with their much- 
weather still may
north

Speaking of the Editorial Excur- 
sion of two years ago. of which he 
was the official pilot. Mr. Cuthbert 
said the entertainment provided by

WASHINGTON, .Jan. 20—The 
Senate Foreign Relation Committee 
today ordered a favorable report on

Frances Hockett, a prominent nurse,

| Ashland in the park in the form of a ments.
I dinner has never ceased to be a 
topic of comment on the part of

able by January 15. 1921, to assign
. . ... ... county. Caricautres of ‘Presidentand torward licenses to the owners

... . ... ..... De Valera are used by the Crownot all motor vehicles who tiled ap-
u. . . . ... forces in a warning of property pun-plications therefor bv that lime. The ishment.inspectors of

also instructed
department

not to enforce the Posted on doors in County Galway,

to Oregon S.law against any persons who applied
from a comparison |

of rainfall in Oregon and California.

writes to the Tidings from Burling
ton, Washington, stating she wishes 
to renew her subscription as she

While 
! of an
mento 
lu ged

for 1921 licenses on prior

caricature« showed De Valera 
blood gushing from his mouth

the Borah diarament bill with amend-
cannot afford to lose a single cop

those present from all sections of I AiNTO I rT IQ 
the United States. And the feature! FNINF \ I Fr |\ 
of making Crater Lake by round --I VII »L V Lii L IU
trip taking in the Lake of the Woods

INTO EXILE
should be more fully exploited and I 
this road developed and made most *
comfortable.

CLAIMED TO BE IN

as it is like getting a letter from
i , home. She states she receives
letters from her friends here, but 
enjoys the general news of the 
town which she gets in the paper.

the City of Roses had but .21 
inch of rain Tuesday. Sacra-

January 15. 1921..
The department finds upon

ears and revolvers pointed at 
temples. Below the heading

with 
and 

both
was

and Los Angeles were de- 
with more than two inches.

while San Francisco slushed about in
almost an inch and a half of rain.

certaining the number of applications
for 1921 licenses on and the

the warning, "murdereres, remove 
this card and the house goes up.’’

Mr. Cuthbert was the guest* while 
in Ashland, of Secretary Fuller of I
the Ashland Chamber of Commerce GRAVE DANGER
and visited the park and auto-cam)

OF REFUGEES INVADE site with Messrs. Anderson, Jordan.

CIVILIZED
HOPE or

HOME AND PEACE

COUNTRY Yining and Butler.

GAINING A 
FROM THE f

RED TERROR.

By
( United

RUSSELL BROWNING 
Press Staff Correspondent)

LONDON, Jan. 20.—During the 
past two years two million refugees 
from Russia have invaded practically 
every civilized country, and thous
ands continue to sweep through the 
Soviet lines and scatter themselves 
to the four winds.

Lesser hegiras than the present 
Slav exodus have created sweeping 
enthnographic changes in the human 
race. But aside from the broad 
racial drama presented by the Rus
sian dispersion, the individual stor
ies of many of the exiles are rich in 
human interest, local color, and the

GQ%W

CARRY ELECTORAL
VOTES IN PLANES

RAIDERS FIND
“I see by the last issue of the 

Tidings where two dear pioneer wo- 
men have pased away, Mrs. E. K. An- 
derson and Mrs. Hattie Aluutt," Mrs. | 
Ward states. T cared for Mrs. An
derson for nine months at one time | 
ten years ago. and thought her one | 
of the dearest and sweetest charact-

IMPORTANT PAPERS

ers
Guards Keep Strict Watch over Sick 

Ruler As Precaution Against Plots 
To Take His Life—Rivals Guard 
of Ancient Czars.

Mr.
can 
see

I ever knew.
Anderson in his
say ths same of him. I often 
where some substantial popular, 

residents are seriously ill. and it af- 
fords me great pleasure to read in |

number of 1921 licenses it has been 
able to issue thus far. that it will 
be unable to catch up with the cur- 

I rent work before January 26. 1921.
In view of this condition, therefore,, 
the inspectors will not enforce the I

OF SINN FEINERS

TOURISTS TD
law against any persons 
applied for 1921 licenses 
to January 26. 1921.

It is to be regretted 
i motor vehicle owners did

who have 
on or prior

that many 
not earlier

(apply for their 1921 licenses, and 
that by deferring applying for such 
licenses caused the existing conges-

I also nursed" i
last illness and 1 Officials While Making Search for

Arms and Ammunition Through, 
Haunts of Sinn Fein Unearth In
criminating Documents Instead.

the next issue that they are recover-1 
RAIGAR, Jan. 20.—The life of .mg.

Nikolai Lenine is in serious danger, 
according to all reports reaching here
today. The latest “Moscow report

, was that Lenine is lying ill sur- |

Women, Aged 55 and 66, Fly From 
Nebraska to Washingion in Sep-
arate Planes Delivering the 
Returns.

OMAHA, Jan. 20.— b ite heavy, 
low hanging clouds, making visibil-
ity very poor. Mrs. H. H. Wheeler, 
aged 55, a Lincoln, Nebraska, grand-

stuff that epics poems are made of.
A thousand potential Enoch Ard- 

ens, ten thousand Evangelines, per
haps a future Ulysses are wandering . —

, . ... . ... be joined at Omaha by Mrs. Draperin foreign lands, out of touch with ... ...... ,
. , ..... ... Smith, aged 66, also a grandmother,home and family, out of joint with _. , ............

, ...... . The women will proceed to Washing-the new life ot an alien country. I .
.. . ... ... ■ J ton in separate planes.An estimate of the distribtuion of i . re, 

, . I Add BORAHthese refugees is given in a report 
just issued by the American Red

mother, ‘hopped off” for an air
journey: to Washington to deliver
Nebraska’s electorial vote. She will

Opposition by Senators Lodge

Cross. The figures do not include ■ seS9101
any of the recent Crimean refugees, |

Knox to action on the bill at
may prevent its adoption.

nearly 130,000 in number, who are 
already scattered over a half dozen 
near Eastern countries:

Poland, 1,000,000; Germany, 560,-
000; France, 17 5,000; Austria 50,- - — .' lowing are market qutations: 
0 0 0; Constantinople, 50,000; Fin- | 
land, 2 5,0 0 0; Italy. 20,000; Serbia, 
17.000; England. 15.000; Lativa, Hens 35 @38.
12,000; Hungary, 5,000; Egypt, 4,-1 r____ -

rounded by detectives .whose precau-
tion against a personal plot outrival

(By the United Press) 
LONDON, Jan. 20.-—“Important

| documents” were seized in a raid on
Ì Sinn Fein centers throughout Lon- 

thedon early today. Scotland Yard 
wedding of Miss Evelyn Cyr and

Pretty Home Wedding.
Charming in its simplicity was

announced a search was made for

VISIT COAST
COMING YEAR

tion of work in the department. Op-portunity is therefore take. . . .  tlis SECRETARY OF THE NORTHWEST
time to direct your attention to the 
fact that the department will with
out question have cleared up its 
work by January 26, 1 921, and will 
then be on a daily basis, that is, li
censes will be issued for all appli
cations on the day of the receipt of

TOURIST ASSOCIATION CLAIMS 
COMING SIMMER TO SEE 1 
GREAT INFLUX OF ADTOMO- 
BILE TRAVELERS TO THE
WEST—AUTO CAMPS TO 
POPULAR.

1(1 :

Chasley W. Priest which took place arms and ammunition, but none are

those of the guards of the ancient 
czars.

H. P. Holmes is literally “extend-
ing the olive branch” to Ashland 
residents. In announcing a dem
onstration of olive oil at his score 
Saturday, he has with a fine display 
of olives and olive oil, his show win
dow decorated with real branches of 

I olive bearing the ripe fruit. The 
decoration is an unique one, and is 

i attracting many people who see for 
! the first time olives in their original

and 
this

• SAN FRANCISCO MARKETS • 
| • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • •

San Francisco, Jan. 20.—The fol-

Butter 45.
Eggs 611.

000; Lemnos, 3,5 0 0; Greece, 2,500;
Broilers 52053.

Cyprus, 1,500: Bohemia, 1,000; Swe-even know where they are or why
den, 1,000; Norway, 1,000: Total 
1,964,000. Recent Crimean refu
gees. 128.000. Total, 2,092.000.

The Red Terror is only partly re
sponsible for the hordes of Russian 
exiles. Thousands of war prison

they are still prisoners of war.
Many a dirt hut on the 

pes of Siberia, or peasants 
the broad lands of South 
masterless or childless.

cold step
cottage in 
Russia is 
while its

erstwhile occupant is dully ekeing
ers, who in the early days of the out an existence in a land that the
war fought under the Czar’s banner 
and were captured during Hinder- 
burg’s victories in the dismal Pinsk 
and Pripet marshes, interned in pris
on camps in Germany and marched 
over the French frontier after the 
armistice, to learn for the first time 
of the revolutio in Russia, have been

home folks never heard of. 
The collapse of Wrangel. as of

the especial objects 
practical jokes.

Allies of France 
captured, men or

of fortune’s cruel

when they were 
no country and

nondescript allegiance when thank
fully wished out of French labor 
camps. Many of them were sent 
to the convict camps of French Col
onial Africa, where thousands are 
still employed in enforced labor. 
Few of these men have communicated 
with moe since they joined the col
ors of old Russia. Many do not

the application.
will strictly enforce 
quirements on and
1, 1921, and in this

The inspectors 
the licenses re- 
after February
respect you co

operation in securing a strict enforce-

Ashland citizens who attended 
informal meeting called at the 
tel Austin yesterday afternoon

the 
Ho- 
re-

last evening at seven o’clock at thereported to be found.
home of the brides sister, Mrs. E. was one of the most extensive
P. Herbst. Rev. C. F. Koehier, recent months.
pastor of the Presbyterian church of- | 
ficiated in the presence of relatives'
of the bride and groom. The bride 
was gowned in blue satin and carried 
a corsage bouquet, and the house 
was beautifully decorated in white 
carnations and ferns. After the

i ment, of the motor vehicle laws of
The raid : this state is respectfully solicited.

1 » O'clock Club Dances.

in As you were advised in the communi- 
J cation of this department of January

1. 1921, the inspectors will visit your
locality as soon as possible after

ceremony a buffet lunch was served. 
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Cyr of this city and has 
been employed as bookkeeper in the of the most pleasing dances of

. v . February 1. 1921. as they may be
About thirty couples met at Menl-. . . , .. ., fable to reach it and hope that by orial hall last night and enjoyed an-, ,

... .... . . June 1st to be able to cover every
other of their semi-monthly dances’ . ...... • . , section ot the state, at least once,which are among the most popular ... , . .. „ They wil be pleased to cooperatesocial events of the city. Excep- ........................
tionally fine music was furnished
all agreed that this last was

and and confer with you. so that uniform- 
ity in the construction and enforce-ione

the
Ashland creamery since coming to series.

state. The olive branches were Ashland. Mr. Priest is in the em- 
sent Mr. Holmes by the Ehmenn’s loy of the S. P. railroad and is the • 
Oliv« Oil company of Oroville, Cali, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Priest, also •

-------------------------------------- of this city. For the present the •

s • •• > • ? • ? 
Ashland Bank Clearings. 

Today’s Clearings ..$5,924.88
Compliments on a tombstone might young people will make their home • • • • • • • • •

be properly termed epi-taffy in Ashland.

ment of the provisions of the motor 
vehicle law may be maintained thru-t
out every section and locality of the 
state.

APPROPRIATION
MEASURE PASSED

ceived some excellent pointers anent 
the keeping up of the automible 
camp which is fast making this citv 
noted. Herbert Cuthbert, of Seat
tle, executive secretary of the North
west Tourist Association, who is 
visiting this section of the state, came 
over from Medford where he had 
been one of the speakers at the 
Chamber of Commerce forum at noon 
yesterday, and talked to the sprink
ling of the Ashland Chamber of Com 
merce members and members of the 
park board who were present.

Mr. Cuthbert expressed himself as 
having great faith in the tourist 
trade as the Northwest’s greatest as
set. Present conditions point par- 
ticularly to this phase of business. 
The war has shut off European trav
el so largely at the present time is 
one reason for an advent of tour - 
ists from the east to visit th» west. 
The war is responsible for another 
reason. Many people have become
so fed up on European countries 
during and since the war that an

I immense wave of patriotism is sweep

BÏ THE SENATE
I Deficiency Appropriations Approved

by Senate—Ten Highway Bill- 
I Vetoed by Governor Get the Axe.

j SALEM. Jan. 20.—The Senate 
| passed an appropriation bill today 
covering the payment of deficiency
appropriation 
authorized by 
Board during

The Senate

i ing over the coast. and tourists are
planning to “know America first,”
the expression of which Mr. Cuth-
bert claims to be the originator.

The visitor made the auto camp 
ground the leading topic of his talk. 
This he claimed should be kept at-
tractive, even as beautiful 
sible, cleanly and sanitary.

as P06- 
but he

aggregating $234,766 
the State Emergency '

killed -ten of its 1920

is not in favor of establishing too 
many “frills." By this expression 
he means free camp grounds should 
not be so convenient and comfort-
able as to compete with local 
The latter he states is one 
principal assets of a city, the

Deniken, and others before him, add
ed thousands to the Slav wanderers 
Prince Paul Dolgorukov, a social and 
public worker, in a private letter 
from Constantinople, writes that the 
position of the civilian and miliatry 
refugees in that city are desperate. 
He describes the conditions in which 
the family of a former Vive-President 
of the Duma are living. The father 
and mother are no longer young, 
and are invalids. Their former pos
sessions are gone. They have found 
a delapidated hut on the outskirts of 
Constantinople, without heat and al
most roofless. Here they live while 
a younger daughter seeks such small 
domestic services as pay enough to 
provide scanty food to the family. |

creations of highway bills which Gov. 
Olcott vetoed following the close of

I the special session

of which back

hotels, 
of the 
upkeep 
to the

Mc-Robert T. F. Smith and Win.
Kendry of Portland are business men

merchants and business people of the 
city.

“If people demand luxuries such as 
electric washers, shower baths an I 
all the conveniences one receives in

. , . - « the hotels, they should pay for them,”in the city today. P. I. Estes of. . ... . . ,• , , . , . • Mr. Cuthbert remarked. Jf a parkRoseburg is also in Ashland, topping ....
board wishes to establish these con- at the Hotel Austin.

_ _______________ 1 veniences he advocated either charg-
| ing all users of them or putting a

Mrs. J. Wright and daughter, ' price per automobile on occupyin
Mrs. Alta Weinburgeb. are both re-'the grounds.
covering from recent attacks of ton
silitis with which they have been 
fering for the past week.

suf

WEATHER FORECAST
For Oregon—Fair.

Another point Mr. Cuthbert made 
towards making the tourist trade a 
success is the method of receiving 
these visitors. He related a story 
a tourist told of stopping at au auto
camp in a certain city. The first 

• night they were there a number of • _____
006009390999909086 (Continued on Page Four)


